
Dooly Writes Strong Hntiele
on Live Topics,

EDUCATION OF THE GIRLS;

REFORMATION OF BOYS

afford tlhe *7 ^ month. do* not want to'
become teachers. Those that may strug-
gle to take advantage of the nearest
county school kayo no chnnce there to
learn an Industrial pursuit, or even to
learn the simple rules pertaining' to
"homekeeplng." To this large class of

Textile Education for Women a

Feature To Be Fought For.

Woman's Work and

Recreation.

By Isma Dooly.

THESE, "the nrst'few days of the new
year, are being devoted to plans of
the individual and plans of the or-

ganization of Individuals and I have been
lather amused by the number of times
6lr.ce New Year's day that I have been

; asked by men what the women Intend
doing, I

There seems 'to be a hind of vague Idea
" in the masculine cranium that the women

intend doing something very unurial or
very significant. On the other hand, I

1 have had one or two thinking women ask
•what the men Intend doing. But I recall
that the latter question was put to me

. . before the last session of the legislature
adjourned, and the question doubtless
meant "what do the men intend doing
in regard to woman." That question was
answered in the action taken on all bills
pertaining to women, especially in the
matter of education. The appropriation
for the Normal and Industrial college at
Mllledgevllle is not aufflclent to make

.the- school what it should 'be. No textile
education Is given Georgia factory girls,
although seven-tenths of the factory oper-

. .atlves In the state are females. There Is
no medium of higher education afforded

•by the staito for its girls, thus necessitat-
ing those who desire It going out of the
Btate to acquire It. and teachers being
imported to the .state to teach the higher
branches when they are Included In
the currlculums of the female Institutes
of the state.

The appeal made from time to time
by the women for a juvenile reformatory
has been Ignored, there seeming to exist
a preference for crime's continuance un-
til the criminal reaches the age when
hlg value as a cMzen is forever ruined
and he Is thrust into the penitentiary.

I confess I am not In a. position to
, state "what the men Intend doing," but

.1 can clearly state what I 'believe the
women who are useful factors in the

ietate's development Intend doing. There
.fere1.certain causes.which the. women pf
,the' state at large espouse, these 'pertain-
ing for the most part to education, while
there are the more local Interests which

: here in Atlanta seem to be in the direct
tlon of a training school for domestic

.servants, the greater development of the

.free kindergarten and its final incorpora-
tion In the public school system and

1 .the building of the maternity ward of
the Grady hospital.

dent of household economics to appreciate
(hat in a well disciplined household with
trained servants IQ attendance: the beat
housekeeper can fulfill her duties in on!
hour In the morning without toeing obliged
to keep guard all day' to see that this,
that or the other task.is performed by
each and every servant.

Philanthropy and>the economic opera-
lion of Atlanta households point to the
necesstty"bf a training school' for domes-
tic servants, and it has been aptly sug-
gested that the Soldiers' home, now
wearing away unused, might be well
adapted to the uses .of this necessary
Institution for white

f rejih the entire winter, for mch tine
it- the "hot 'iron {trailed it Into' ' '

i' The' materials .beln»,fhown, here for
the^e gowns are elaborate but dainty,
and exQulpite, »the .pattern* flhbwn belrur
more open, to; their design. ••;<••.; ' '-•', • .;•'"; •. ; • ••' .:' . "'' ' '

N O better or more telling work has
been done by .the women of Atlanta
than that accomplished by the little

band of women Incorporated several
years ago, under the name of the adles1

Auxiliary of the Grady Hospital. Not
only have they fulfilled the duties devolv-
ing upon 'them as a visiting and helping
committee in every department of the
hospital, but they have through their
•Individual efforts 'bulll the children's
ward of the hospifaj, an institution that
has done untold gqod to many helpless
and afflicted little, children. This work,
done and the. ward kept In successful
operation, the ladies have begun the ac-
cumulation of a. fund (or the building of

'• a maternity -ward,, the erection of which
they will begin within the present year.
"Not until we have added to the hospital
this most necessary ward, the building
of which Is- one of-the objects Incorpor-
ated In our charter, will we feel satisfied
our duty Is done," said a member of the
auxiliary recently, and knowing as I do
her quiet and determined way of work-
Ing and the earnest spirit animating
every member of the auxiliary, I predict
that the maternity ward will very soon
be a substantial reality. No work Is a
more commendable one, and more worthy
to enlist the sympathy and active work
of Atlanta women.

malting them, I notice' that the all-'over
is shown for; th'e.

of various widths for
These bands or insertions introduce of
oours«i the same pattern as that In the
all-over, and the edging or flouncing also
corresponds. . . ,;. :<•"'. ' : ' . . : . " ' . " •"•

Introduced with these aJl-o'ver em-
broideries are bands of'lace now and
then, and tarn told by a recent French
letter that one of the prevailing fashions
in waists Is the all-over embroidery waist
worn over one of colored silks. These
are especially adaptable for morning or
afternoon occasions of an informal .na-
ture, when itallor gowns 'are worn and
coats removed.

If the debutante and the society belle
are rejoicing in these exquisite embroid-
ery gowns, what must be the delight of
"mammas" who can afford to dress their
little ones In the finest white materials.
Embroidered dress patterns for women
are shown in great variety, while for
waists, yokes or even entire frocks, an
Atlanta merchant told me the past week
he had pieces of all-over embroidery.
This spring's crop of infants will wear
the daintiest, most exquisite robes, the
mulls and swlss embroidery Insertions,
edgings and yoklngs shown for them bo-
Ing of the sheerest texture, and most del-
icate patterns. The white cotton chif-

fon will continue the favored fabric, and
[ the coming spring and summer, accord-
ing^o the reliable fajshion prophets, will
be essentially one of white materials.
Everything white will be stylish.

d«r. Addrw» Mrs. 3. Undsmy johnion, P. O.
>« »2, AUtaiU, Ot, •• .• . • • . ' - .

i A Philanthropic Woman;
""• women-who "feel" charitably, who

express themselves aa loving to do char-
ft»v are many. • but there .are • few In
A0»nta or anywhere else who ore as

' A.. -- , . .
WUBon, who is a member of every char-,
liable organization in th«vcity. She is
not one of the women nominally a mem-
ber. but one who conscJe-ntioualy does
her duty in each and every interest to
which she lends her name, j Mrs, ASTllson
Is president of the Atlanta, branch of the.
f lorence Critteton home, chairman of
the KUI division of the Young Woman's
Christian Association, chairman of the-
executive board of t h-e Grady hospital
auxiliary, and chairman of the devo-
tional committee, vice-president of the
ladles' Auxiliary of the Young Men's
Christian Association, member of the
executive board of the Woman's Club,
chairman of the house committee of the
same organization, member of the exec-
utive board of City Federation of Clubs,
member of the board nf managers of the
Daughters of the American Revolution.
while her association with Various other-
women's organizations, whether official
or not, makes Uself always ,felt. Mrs.
Wilson may be said to be the originator
of the Young Woman's Christian Associ-
ation In Atlanta, since she was the first-
chairman of the gulf division and has met
with -great success in the work.

Under her regime the Florence Crltten-
ton mission has more than ever proved
Its worthiness as a great and neces*
sary charity, and her work with the La-
dies' Auxiliary of the Grady -hospital
has been nobly efficient. In -club, work
Mrs. Wilson Is an able f^ctbr' and a.

sincerely patriotic spirit- animates her
Interest In the Atlanta c'haptjfer of the'
Daughters 'of the American Devolution.

WWhile Mrs. AVilson so performs

Mrs. Lindsay Johnson

.AIRS. CHARLES HEALEY,
* . • , ' l

Who is Chairman of .the Valentine Ball to Be Given for the Free
Kindergarten.

F OR several years the earnest, pro-
gressive women of Georgia have
been working to create sentiment

I End sympathy In regard to that class of
| women who earn their daily bread as
r "machines" In textile industry. They can
[fo& called nothing more than human ma-
'chines since they are utterly uneducated
tfia *to hand, heart and mind, and merely
•perform their duties as long as the ma-
ichlnery of the body holds together and
! enables them to do it.

When some years ago a comparatively
email amount of money was appropriated

.for txetile education In Georgia, the law

.governing It for some Inexplicable reason
excluded the larger n-umber of the fac-

llory operatives, statistics proving at tha
time that seven-tenths of 'the operatives
.were females.

Independent of the injustice here. It
•would seem that the law was a very one-

benefiting as it does
where the many are
If it were made to
a more prosperous condi-

to come to the resocue of women textile
laborers In the state, who are left to
wonk out their lives in Illiteracy, Igno-
rance and the ultimate results of both.

As a tule, wh?n the matter of educa-
tion for Georgia girls is brought up tho
ereriife lawmaker contents hlmbelf by
reference to the normal and industrial
college at Milledgeville. When collegiate
education for women Is m2ntioned he re-
fers to that branch of the curriculum In-
cluding the collegiate branches. When in-
dustrial education is mentioned he

to the

the poor girls belorging to the rural dis-
tricts the state gives nothing; they are
ieft uneducated as to the hand, the heart
and the mind, and yet the.-e are the wo-
men that are looked to to mother citizen-
ship. We are told that .the bone and
sinew of our commonwealth comes from
the rural districts, and yet w«h an Il l i t -
erate, unenlightened motherhood, how
can this bp the case?

With this view of the situation, the
neglect of the poor girls of the state bc-
co'mes not alone ai

;s well. When the
fact tho.t nothing is clone for the ]>oor '

I Bided one,
; ithe few
In need.

about
•tlon in tho textile interests of .the state
.Jt would seem that the law is an incom-
i plete one. and that the women of Georgia
i still have tha very great work before
: them of trying to enlist sympathy for
[that unenlightened, enslaved element Of
'Georgia females who are forced to earn
(their dally bread In the factories of thu

We resent reflections on this class of
| Women when they are pictured to us by
jthose who have come amongst them to
|Investigate their condition; yet I venture
l*o say there are conditions existing today
lhat warrant tho bitterest criticism of

Ideas of justice when she fails

he will refer to the advantages of the
normal und Industrial school again.

If. then, this cne institution is to
answer every educational purpose of
Georgia girls, it Is but a pertinent ques-
tion to Inquire how in the world, with Its
present appropriation, and in its present
size and limited equipment, k can ac-
compll?h all this? A teacher of the in-
stitution told me but recently that there
was no college building., no place, indeed
for the operation of the collegiate classed
and that on several occasions ahe lind
gone around with her students like a hen
with her chickens, hunting some avail-
able n-ace in which to make herself com-
fortable. If the only collegiate advantage
Georgm intends affording her girls
•x- here, then there should be
b'jllding with all the
mentH.

ia lo

a college
necossa-iy . -.„ „

"* '

women), who are looked to as the "bone
and tho sinew" of the commonwealth.
Georgia has Jcng enough stood m >ia-
tional educational statistics as third In
illiteracy, but here she is doomed to re-
main, Mitil her women, tho mothers of
ter citizens, are given the advantages
that will make of the poorer women, as
well as these more fortunate, an enlight-
ened industrious womanhood worthy the
great commonwealth Georgia aspires to
be.

T HEN I began to consider the local
needs that women have to work
upon here, I am appalled more than

ever by t'he excellent and continued work
done by Atlanta women,'

Mid-Winter tvening Gowns.
This Is the season when woman real-

izes that there are various parts of her
wardrobe to be replenished, and fresh-
ened up, especially In the line of her
evening gowns, and she Is In some sort
of a quandary as to what to do. Quick
as a flash the clever dry goods merchant
anticipates the situation, and opening
up his white embroideries and laces, he
suggests to womankind thai there is
nothing pret.tier for evening wear than
the cotton chiffon embroideries^ which
make the prettiest evening toilets over
colored silks, and which will be so adap-
table In the spring season now not so
very far off. Then "he ' Is showing the
universally popular renaissance lace by

"The truth Is they are the gowns to be
affected by all girls at this sason," said
a charming debutante In purchasing one
of them, "for they, look so dressy and
pretty, even over'colored silk slips. The
latter may be made out of our old even-
Ing gowns, and not show under the em-
broidery overdress anything but tho
color. •

"A friend of mine." she continued, "had
one of these gowns last season, and al-
though she wore It continually, It looked

Issues an Official Letter
Mrs. J. Lindsay Johnson, president of

the Georgia Federation of Clubs, has is-
sued nn official letter to the club women
of Georgia, as follows:

To the Club Women of Georgia: At a recent
meeting of the executive board of tho Georgia
federation a motion was made and carried
as follows: ;. '

"That tha executive board of the Georgia
federation take in charge the federation de-
partment of their ofHclal organ. The Geor-
Blan, with the double purpose .of fncreaslne
me value of the paper as a medium of commu-
nication for the club women of the state and of
adding to the treasury of the Georgia Federa-
tion. ''

In order to accomplish these purposes the
following meana hava been devlsad:

I. For every subscription to The Georgian
for the ensuing year at SI sent in response to
this letter to address given below, the treas-
ury of the Georgia Federation Is to receive
one-half.

2. Valued contributors have been secured
whose work will make tho paper of permanent
interest to Its subscribers not only as a club
medium, but for the merit o.f Its work along
civic, social r i d literary lines, the success
of the movement depends entirely upon the
action of the Individual cldb women of the
state.

If each woman who receives this letter will
at once responj, by sending SI to address be-
low, our federation will r.ot only be able to
beast the best woman's paper In the. south
but will thus solve tha vexed question of finan-
cial Independence which hangs over all or-
ganizations and crifples their highest aspira-
tions.

L"p to thla time the Ge.irgla Federation, by
the utmost care, has been able to live within
ItJ restricted r«celp*B froir Jues of clubs. The
time has come when to longer combine thc work
to these bounds will minimize Its Influences and
cripple Its activities

If each wom.in In the federation accedes
promptly to this plun a sufficient revenue for
progress work will 1-c secured. 1£ not, the club
dues must be materially raised.

Why even- club woman in Georgia should be
a subscriber to The Georgian:

I. That she may keep in touch with
work of thc federation.

her duty as a philanthropist,' she 'in no
way neglects her social' prf'h.ojme.- duties}.
She Is a popular figure in. Atlanta's so-
cial world, her lovely and lovable per-
sonality winning friends and' admirers
for her wherever she goes.'. Mrs.- Wilson
is an Ideal "homekeerper," being pos-
sessed of all the domestic accomplish-
ments neceksary in the completeness of
the well-rounded womanly woman.

The Valentine Ball.
Mrs. Charles Healey, chairman of the

valentine ball committee, Is meeting
with great success in the arrangements
for the entertainment. She will have
able assistants in the ladies to co-operate
with her on the various committees, the
chairmen of these being Mrs. Joseph
Thompson, Mrs. J. W. English. Jr., Mrs.
James Dickey. Jr.. Mrs. Albert Howell.,
Jr., Mrs. G. A. Nicholson, Mrs. Harbour
Thompson and Mrs. Frank Ellis.

These ladles win appoint the'lr own com-
mittees, 'and work in the interest of the
ball will begin at once. It Will be given
in the Klmball house ballroom and will
be one of the largest and most enjoyable
of affairs.

Mrs. James W. English has appointed
her committee to assist at the valentine
booth, as follows: Misses Addle Maud,
Margaret Newman, Emily MacDougald.
Jennie English, Bessie Draper, Josie
Stockdell, Lillian Lochrane, Julia Taylor,
Lucia Abbott, Ruth Hallman and Alice
Barker.

in Paris under the famous Lamouretn
and refers to the Theater n^-,, ,^Tand refers to the Theater RoyaJ u« n
Monnale and Covent Garden, is the F rt
Chanteuse Falcon, and the troupe inclndM
'besides such artists as Mme. Clement, ]£

Bauxmajin, M. Lavoile and Jlme. S^L
vine.

It might be well, as a matter of revi,
to those -wTio are familiar w i t h
opera, and of Information to those who -
are not, to state briefly the plots of the v4

operas that are to be produced in Allan •;''1
ta and their strong points. " -ft

The sad story of Faust and Marguerite '^
Is probably the best known of the three, ''̂

and is popular as drama and opera, Gon. '•'•''<
nod's beautiful musical version which wa* ' ; '
presented for the first time In 1S5S Intro- '•"<
duces Faust as an old man who ls about :>?
to put an end to his. unhappy existence V,|
by -suicide, when his purpose Is stayed by O
the softening effect of an Kaster hymn ""
that he hears sung outside his window
His gentle mood soon changes to one
that leads him to call for relief upon the
powers of darkness and somewhat to his
surprise Mephistopheles In person answers
his summons. Faust surrenders his soul
to the fiend in return for the gifts'ot
youth, beauty and love which Mephisto-
pheles agrees to bestow upon him ths
beautiful vision of Marguerite being
potent persuasion to the exchange

In the second act Valentine, brother to
Marguerite, departs for war and In
absence Faust WOOF Marguerite and wins
her love, after which he deserts her Vat-
entine returns home, and learning- what
has occurred while he was away be
challenges Faust, they fight. Valentine is
mortally wounded and curses his "ister as
he lies dying.

While Marguerite is in prison for the
murder of her child, Faust enters the cell
by the aid of Mephistopheles and seeks to
persuade her to escape with him. She dies
in refusing him and Mephistopheles drags

him down to the lower

In the industrial department fhe equip-
ment Is as near complete as that of any
other part of the school, but It waj lm

posrible last year to conduct the depart-
ment of domestic science, as tho

cA Perfect Food"

Heattf,"
cProlonffsLtfe>

: BAKER'S :
:BREAKFAST:
: COCOA •'

"Known the world over.
. . . Received the highest in- •
dorseroents from the medical M
practitioner, the nurse, and •
the intelligent housekeeper •
and caterer." —Dietetic and
Hygienic Gazette. •• |

off. This year,
economic
and t ie probable era

through the
ident Chappel

; of some other*"***b U* J

department, demos!lc science—Caught, b,n with very „—;;';
equlpi

There is no
indispensable in the

to " »'- factor
success of any edu.

catlonal institution. Therefore. whe;i

educational i
brief review
woefully lacking in S7z"e"'

it is
. .». •—-••• "«»-l»l. LlJiU

. 'though withal, as it is to-

-'=
*elr pan ShcuW to made
Quate appropriation for Its
ce£8ful operation and development

BUT the poor girl Of the

DORCHESTER, MASS.
E»t»bliahed 1780,

or otherwise, that has ̂ ^^^
She cannot go to the normaland Indus'
*rial school at Mll,edSevii;e. for a »To~r
«M. whether of the country districts or
the crowded city, cannot afford what may
seem to many tho moderate amount of
»«> a year, that being th* requisite, tui-
tion at the normal an3 industrial echcol
She can go to the sta.te normal school'
at Athens, for J7 per month, but dOO ap-
plicants were- turned away from that in-
stitution !a»t year for want of room-
and. then, all the poor rfrla who can even

and the
amount of work that still HC3 before
them to be accomplished. Every philan-
thropic institution In the city ls under
the auspices of women and all of then-
are flourishing from the standpoint of
successful operation.

But the Atlanta women have befor
them a work that has not yet begun
and that Is In the Interest of a large am
unemployed class of young white wome
and glrls-that class who In the older
but no larger cities, make excellent an
industrious sen-ants.

There are hundreds of such women
around Atlanta eager to enter domestl.
service, but absolutely Ignorant of UL
requirements. Benefiting the Indlvldua
never benefits the class, and although a
.few philanthropic women may be willing
now and then 'to take Into their homes
an untutored, uneducated girl and train
her. they are few and far between. Their
household duties and outside duties wll
not warrant their devoting the necessary
time to an untrained servant, so the only
hope for these unemployed respectable
white girls and women lies In a training
school for domestic servants. When 1
say "hope" I do not alone mean hope
of employment, but hope: of respectabil-
ity. T^ie class whom the training school
would reach are not those who have
enough schooling to fill positions in
stores and similar places, but those who
seem to have nothing open to them but
trained domestic service, or degradation

Besides the philanthropy of a move-
ment to provide a training scnool for
these young women, the housekeepers of
A +ln*t-t A __«_»_ a. • _ »•«-•« a w»

cope
pre-

on*

Atlanta might be better able to
with the servant question-one that
sents Itself as more difficult to meet
eac hday. The few women in Atlanta
who have the comfort of trained
servants assert most positively that o *
trained whtte servant can do twice the
work of three untrained servant thn
type to be found In the -majority of At
lanta households, and the type that make
housekeeping to the average woman a
drudgery. a

It does not require any effort for the etu."

\

Important Meeting.
The Grady hospital auxiliary will hold

its regular meeting Tuesday next at 10:30
at the Young Men's Christian Association.

The Atlanta Woman's Cluto will meet
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The ques-
tion of a market house for Atlanta will
toe discussed under the head of current
events.

Baer-Eord. .
. The marriage of Mr. Walter Baer and

Miss Maud M. Ford 'last Monday evening
was quite 'an event In Jewish circles. The
marriage occurred at the home of 'the
bride s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford,
at 11 Stonewa.ll street, the ceremony
being .performed "by Rabbi Morris May
in a most .beautiful manner.

Mr. Baer is favorably and well known j
In 'business circles and is a member of the
Baer Packing Company, of this city.

Miss Ford is a cultivated and most
charming young woman, possessing those
qualities of heart and mind that charac-
terize an Ideal person.

On Tuesday evening- a reception was
given Mr. and Mrs. Baer by Mr. and Mrs

at their 'beau'Ifu-l home on°'

Musical Notes.
In "Faust." "La Juive" and "La T--avl-

ata' the operas chosen for presentation
b the French Opera Company next week,

n Tn"
nsthat co"

nume™»= as In

Faust with
gions.

This masterpiece of Gounod contains
elements that w i l l charm every attendant
at its production. Those who cannot,
perhaps, understand the deeper part of
music—Marguerite's monologue at the
end of the third aot; the .]-»ath of Valen-
tine; :he church scene: the opening- of
the preludo. and rhe hesrinning and «nd
of in*, last act-will tind sentimental
gratification In the love duct and prison
trio; the well-known waltz In the Ker-
mes?«? scene will j,lease them, and the
beautiful ballet with the music prepared
for it will give spectacular and musical
pleasure, whi le the "Jewel Si.ng," a
favorite with vccal students, will posseu
a familiar Interest.

The fame of Halevy. who wrote tb«
mnsic for "La Juive." is not s-> fresh no»
as Is ttiat of some of his contemporaries,
because of the lack of o r ig ina l i ty in his
works. The music of "La Juive." con-
sidered his best jpeto, js very bear-if ul , '
however, and is supported by a very at-
tractive plot.

Constance in the fifteenth -ent"ry Is
the scene of the story, whose heroine Is
Rachel, daughter to ihe rich Jew. Eli-azer.
Leopold, a prince i t the empirv, in the
Earb of a young Israelite, wins Rachel's
love, rnci when he, is forb ddo:i inter-
course wi th his love by her f a t h e r , who
has penetrated his -iilsgiilse lls.ch.-l
elopes with the prince. Immedia te ly after
their flight s'he discovers his F-tation. ami
tha t he is btrtrotlic-d to the Princess
Kudoxia. Her jealousy leads her to ac-
cuse her lover of seduction, a c-ipl'al
offense, and all three— Kleazcr. I^opold

Fichel-are thrown In to prison. There
ii--i ^ ,v, * ••«-»*, ween mttue,
and -the strong personnel of the trou.oe
> n.vh Inc.uues several celebmics, as-
su'res ,„ ali probability productions that

deserve

have been made, : Rachel admits the fal;,ehcoc! of her accu-

an enthusiastic reception
irom crowded houses. There will be wor-
'"hy precedent for large amd cordial audi- ......
ences In the attendance that ha* rewarded out.
the,, efforts of this troupe during the pres- ! "La Traviata,"
ent^season In New Orleans, wnere every
ihmiter^r is somewna^ ot a connoissieur
knn Y6113" opera, inasmuch as he
Knows when a production Is good frcrm the
very fact of seeing it so often, although

the poL^f ehx "'InT" edUcated "P "o

'and that It rea^1-- ••"' lat he enJ°ys it

satlon, ajid Leopold is released, but father
and daughter ar-
mersion !n bi:rni ' iy

condemn*
•11. At l!

c iir-
>; mo-

ment H Is revealed ihat Riu-ho-l i* really
the daughter ef a ca;ainal w nu has
ihown friendly in-itrest in hn- thr.mgh-

by. the we,, informed Ve^TuliS™1

the cper.i founded on
'Dnmas's "Dame aux Came-Hhis," has
been culled "chamber musk. on th«
s-tage." The music is very l x > , i i i t i f i i l . and
into the opera, as will be the ca?c In the
ether two to be presented here, the ballet
will te introduced.

Violetta, a beautiful cour tesan , who love
each other arid live together ju.st .mtsids
Paris. While ill's is the s i tua t ion , Cier-
mont's father visttis V i c l ' t t a . and by

MISS NELLIE BIGBY.

One of the Prettiest and Brightest Members of the Younger
Society Set.

the piece, explaining as he shows It that
nothing is more universally stylish this
year than the lace coat or lace waist,
that can be worn over any colored silk
waist. He urges also the purchase of
the black ."all over" lace coats, and
waist, and, of course, would not mind
selling a whole lace robe at any time.

In the fashionable resorts of Florida,
during the season there, the dressiest
Towns are of the exaulsite cotton chif-
'ons, with the sheer embroideries of all
tmds that are being shown to trim
hem, and it is not surprising that these

costumes for evening wear here are being
apldly purchased by the young women

who co out a great deal.
.JBesides their elegance, these white em-
roidered • gowns are serviceable and
unable, and although expensive at first,

when it it considered how very adaptable
hey are, and that they can be BO suc-

cessfully laundered, they become tho
moat economical of toilet*.

munlcatlons. etc.. are constantly being pub-
lished in Us pages which do not accomplish
their end because those for whom they are In-
tended do not read their official organ.

2. It will add to our treasury and sinews of
war which will make of our federation a
Power In the land.

3. A large subscriptionv will enable us to
irake a paper which will voice our views on ail
lii.es and will not only, thereby, afford ua
both pleasure and profit but will be the best
poislble home missionary to bear our nies-
esge to the waste places and the outlying dis-
tricts of the stats whose best Interests He
so near our hearts.

4. Finally Jt IB the duty of each of us to
support the organ which represents us

Hoping and believing that your name win
be among the first enrolled In support of this
work, and with, cordial greetings for the New
Year. Fraternally,

Annie Olllesple Johnson, Mary SHves Jack
son Eula Felton WiUingham. Kuth Evan,"
Carollno D. G. Granger, Ethel Philips
Eugenia Verdery, Kate Plercy Cheatney
Fenton Ottley. Inez WHkins JoneZ-
Cooper Sanders, Hebecca Douglass
Honorary President. "«•»»» ixi

remittances by check or poitofflw'

return of the event in the following
Another proof of the interest this e
prise awakens Is found in -MIP ul. J
scribers for season boxes
ter numbers 193

showing he;- how is laughu-r s m.it-
riage prospects are shadowed l.y his
son's connection with Violetta, l.e p-?r-
suadfs her to leave her lover.' Alfredo,
furious because of Vloletta 's supposed in-
constancy, insu l t s her publicly, und Vlc-

s win- | letta shortly afterwards cies of con-

•Bonnard. premier
,

' "

sumption, after
Alfredo.

a reconciliation witti

.1,
is paid J600 every time he
*sl. premier chef d'orchertrV',,"-
opera, who i. a Knight ofV/
of Honor, commander of .th«. «
^P?1? ^d a knight of other
entitled Itot leader of orchl.
Grand Opera of paris

he

Garden of Londom
of New York,
theaters.

Mme. Una Pacarv

—

n
of
Is

the
the Covent

- «.,.- Metropolitan
various European

22*1 *"<! •»-Wemish on
. and da-

s? detection.
« ha« stood the
™" ?f 61 years
JM lg «, tuom-
less we taste It
"L"8 fire it a
Properly madf.
Accept no COUB-
Jerfeit of timi-
lar name. tie.
** A. Sayre

, Said tO a

patient): "As you ladies

.
6t.fl N. Ta.

Springfield, Mass.. is probably the only
city in the country that includes it. i's
public school curriculum the suidv J*'1.
music from an aesthetic s tandpoint . The
fortunate pupils of the high school
in this New England , - i ty are
not taught to play on any instru-
ment, or to sing, but Ujcy are taughi
how to appreciate the !/est th-rc. Is in
music, and receive a thorough cu l tu re in
its theory.

It seems peculiarly appr<vn'aie. that
Mr:;. Theodore Thomas, the w i f e of the
famous con-luclor, should have delivered
in St. Paul recently a series .if lectures
on "Symphony," preparatory to ttl8
visit of the Thomas orchestra Uj that
city this month. It is a pity that other
ir.en's /wives cannot "go bef ire" and make
Ifce way easier by a favorable Impression
for the later appearajico of their hus-
bands, whose proceedings sometimes need
such a preface. This does not refer,
however, to Thomas.

Hambourg, the piano virtuoso, played
recently at WellRsley, where the P-LU-
dents, who found clapping their hands
too mild a way to express their enjoy-
ment, showed their enthusiasm by giving -
their college yell In his honor.

LOUISK DCO.'.V.

Social Items.
The New Tear's ball at the Capit.il City

Ctob Monday nieht was tho bri l l iant so-
cial event of the season and started the
social whirl of 1900 with a spirit if good
cheer and merriment.

Neither money n<Jr taste was spared in

Continued on Fifteenth Page.
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